030: SANTA
PART 1
ANNOUNCER (M)
Welcome back to the Toilet
Basketball championship, I’m Plop
Stinkums, here with Diaper Annie.
ANNOUNCER (F)
Plop, We’ve really seen some great
Toilet Basketball out here
tonight! The North Butt-burgh PooBottoms are manoeuvring their
mobile toilets around the court
with incomparable skill!
ANNOUNCER (M)
But don’t count out the East
Sewerton Dump-Kings just yet!
They’ve got league MVP DooDoo
LaFudge coming off the bench and
onto his custom Nike toilet, the
Porcelain Max 7.
ANNOUNCER (F)
If LaFudge can flush a few toilet
baskets here, it’ll be ‘down the
drain’ for North Butt-burgh.
ANNOUNCER (M)
The crowd is on the edge of their
toilets and...
SFX of whistle.
ANNOUNCER (M)
There’s the whistle. LaFudge
inbounds to Turdington. Turdington
pivots...
SFX of flushing.
ANNOUNCER (M)
...flushes, and passes to Brownie
Skidmark.
ANNOUNCER (F)
Skidmark is off his game tonight,
Plop. People are wondering if he
accidentally washed his lucky
shorts.

2.
ANNOUNCER (M)
Let’s hope not, Diaper Annie. He’s
nothing without those stains.
Brownie passes back to LaFudge.
And what’s this? He’s tying up the
ball with a long ribbon of toilet
paper!
ANNOUNCER (F)
I think that’s two-ply, Plop.
ANNOUNCER (M)
The nimblest ply! He’s swinging it
around his head like some kind of
toilet paper lasso and... it’s
good! From downtown, toilet-town,
DooDoo LaFudge hits a huge number
three.
ANNOUNCER (F)
The fans are loving it, Plop.
They’ve rigged their toilets to
shoot fireworks out the top of
their toilet tanks!
ANNOUNCER (M)
Plumes of bright brown smoke,
exploding above us! And with that,
it’s time for a word from our
sponsor, the East Sewerton Mall.
ANNOUNCER (F)
Bring the kids this weekend to
meet Santa!
ANNOUNCER (M)
I wonder what Santa’s toilet looks
like.
ANNOUNCER (F)
Does his sleigh have a toilet?
ANNOUNCER (M)
Ooh, great question.
PART 2
SFX of holiday music. It’s the mall. It’s a mall Santa scene.
BOSS BOY
(whiney)
Santa, I wanna see Santa!

3.
BOSS GIRL
(whiney)
Moooom! If he gets to see Santa, I
do too!
Nuh-uh!

BOSS BOY

BOSS GIRL
I’ll scream!
MALL SANTA
Ho, ho, ho. Merry Christmas,
children! Hop on up on Santa’s
lap!
BOSS BOY AND BOSS GIRL
(sound of exertion)
Hnf!
MALL SANTA
Now then, little girl. What’s your
name?
BOSS GIRL
Hiya Santa, I’m Kailey!
MALL SANTA
So Kailey, have you been a good
little girl this year?
BOSS GIRL
Well, let’s see. I’m the CEO of a
major weapons manufacturer whose
implements of death are sold all
over the world!
BOSS BOY
The whole world!
MALL SANTA
Ho, ho, ho, that’s not very nice!
BOSS GIRL
Well, only in the bad countries I
mean.
MALL SANTA
There’s no naughty countries!
Santa loves all the boys and
girls, ho ho ho.
BOSS BOY
Don’t be naïve, Santa.

4.
BOSS GIRL
You and I know it’s in our
national interest to demonise
certain peoples as alien and
menacing.
MALL SANTA
That’s simply not true. Ho ho...
ho?
BOSS BOY
You say that, but we killed 30
farmers just the other week and
this whole nightmarish world just
kept on turning like nothing
happened.
BOSS GIRL
We’re drenched in gore, each and
every one of us!
Yay!

BOSS BOY

Yay!

BOSS GIRL

MALL SANTA
Ho ho – oh, what’s the use? We’re
doomed, aren’t we? My home’s about
to fall through the ice, you know
that? Any day now, a watery grave
for Santa and his helpers. It’s...
it’s naughty. It’s all so
unbearably naughty!
BOSS GIRL
Well, look at it this way,
Santa...
Yeah?

MALL SANTA

BOSS GIRL
You’ve got a great opportunity
here.
BOSS BOY
(encouraging; admiring)
Unfettered access to like
everywhere on earth? You kidding
me?!
BOSS GIRL
A few military contracts and you’d
be rolling in it Santa. Just
sayin’.

5.
MALL SANTA
You’re a real piece of sh*t,
Kailey.
Mom!

BOSS GIRL

MALL SANTA
(to boy)
So what’s your deal?
BOSS BOY
I run a YouTube channel.
MALL SANTA
Good for you!
BOSS BOY
Yeah, it’s called PragerU: Bret
Stephens on Palestine, Alan
Dershowitz on zionism – loads of
content!
MALL SANTA
You know, I don’t usually do this,
but I’m going to club you with
this oversized candy cane now.
Oof! Ow!

BOSS BOY AND BOSS GIRL

SFX of bludgeoning.
MALL SANTA
Ho ho ho! Happy holidays! Ho ho
ho! Death to our enemies! Ho ho
ho!

